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Legal Aid
!QS students desiring legal :kid
convert:ling housing difficulties
ikkak
obtain it b) contacting
A.S. Vice Pres. RIII Langan at
thik (.’ollege Union, 315 S. Ninth
St., at 3 p.m. ’,slay.
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Academic Council Committee
To Air Mueller Tenure Case
By KENYON JORDAN
Daily Assistant Editor
Philosophy instructor Tom Mueller
whose being denied tenure along with
colleague Tony D’Abbracci prompted
a student petition for their retention,
will Ming his case before the Academic

WHAT KIND OF MAN READS SPARTA LIFE? Warren Strout just bought his copy of Sparta Life, which
went on sale this morning, and now just can’t stop
reading. For 50 cents this can happen to you after you
buy your copy at any of the six locations on campus

Guard Occupies r
Berkeley Park
Durkg Turmoil

sell.ng Spar+a Life. Hoping that Warren will let them
read are (front row) Mary Gottschalk and Loyci Brooks
and (second row) Nancy Richter, June Marr, Georgia
Trembois, Susan Gale and Janice Osborn.

Council

grievance

committee

today.
The hearing will be a 3:30 in Faculty Offices Building 104. An open
hearing will probably be called for,
according to Dr Eldred Rutherford,
assistant professor in psychology and
Mueller’s advocate in the case.
The grievance committee has the
power to recommend to the president,
on the basis of evidence presented to
it, whether to retain Mueller or to
accept Academic Vice President Dr.
Hobert Burns’ decision to offer Mueller a terminal year.
In his fourth year at SJS, Mueller
is in the crucial position fur a teacher.
Unless his fifth year here is designated
otherwise, his completing it would
make him a tenured instructor and
immune to arbitrary "termination."
Yet until some five weeks ago

r or Prestige Buy Sparta Life!

More than 100 people had been shot,
35

National

"Peoples

Guard

Park,"

trucks

young

occupied

people were

asked for registration cards to prove
they

were

students

and

students

seemed to avoid classes and the campus area for fear of being shot in the
latest confrontations between the University of California at Berkeley and
its students, according to ASUC President Charles Palmer,
At 10:45 a.m. Friday, ASUC Senator
John Bachrach said, "You might say
that Berkeley is an occupied community. The campus is under siege by the
Police Department. Peoples Park looks
like a National Guard Armory.
Early Friday, between 150 and 200
people marched to the Berkeley City
Hall and back to the campus to show
their support for the injured and arrested students. A collection of Guardsmen and Highway Patrolmen kept the
marchers in ranks to avoid more disturbances.
"Students have begun to realize that
having all these people shot is too
high a price to pay. Student dissent
can’t be stifled by the itolice but different ways are going to have to be
tried," John Bachrach said.

Sy DIANNE WINKLER

Who would have ever thought it
possible? A few years back, during
the Kennedy administration, physical
fitness came into vogue. Fifty-mile
hikes were the big rage.
Now, for the first time, a planned
walking tour of San Jose is available.
This semester’s issue of Sparta Life.
now on sale for 50 cents, features
"Mini -Marathon."
"Mini-Marathon" is a bi-pod tour
actually taken by a SJS student. The
walk is only four miles in length, bur
features a myriad of places to visit
while on your way.
Places to visit include shops like
the Mayfly and the Elizabethan, the
Egyptian Museum or quiet spots like
El Paseo and the Municipal Rose Gardens, and many more.
Mary Gottschalk, editor of Sparta
Life, said the story "gives students a
good idea of what San Jose has to
offer when they don’t feel likc going
very far, or don’t have a car."
How does suicide grab you? On a
campus the size of SJS it is figured
that there are "two suicide victims
per year." Maybe you’re one of them.
Read and find out what really leads a
student to suicide. The life you save
may be your own.
Artists Ken Schirle and Angel
Guerzon have been hard at work illustrating this issue for a more beautiful
Sparta Life.
Picture yourself, the envy of everyone for miles around, at the bead’ Or

in your car. NVity? Because you are
lucky enough to own a copy of this
semester’s Sparta Life.
Just think, because Sparta Life is
made out of a strong durable sub-

Ballot Position Drawn
At Deadline Meeting
For Academic Council
All 1..ithi.,I;Ltos f.,i president anti
Academic Council must meet a 4 p.m.
deadline Tuesday in the College Union,
:i15 S. Ninth St. The candidates’ orientation meeting will be at 4 p.m. in the
College Union also.
Ballot positions for the A.S. attorney
general position between Roger E.
Olsen and Sandy Heller will also be
drawn.
All president and Academic Council
applications will be taken. There are
five seats available for the Academic
Couneil. There will also be two and
possibly three referendums on the
ballot
Section II, B, 3a and C of the Election Code will be suspended for the
election to he held May 27 and 28,
unless Judiciary has an appeal before
it.
In ease there is a need for a runoff election, it will be held June 3
and 4.

stance, you can treasure your precious
copy for years.
Remember that Sparta Life is only
sold at tables on the SJS campus. Get
your copy while the supply lasts.
Sparta Life melts in your mind not
yoUr hands.

r

neither Mueller nor D’Abbracci was
scheduled for even a terminal year.
The Philosophy Department’s original
request, tts stated ln a letter Nov. 8
from Arthur B Cody, department
chairman, to Dr. Dudley Moorhead,
Dean of the School of Humanities and
Arts, asked they be released outright.
Dr. Cody admits the unusualness of
such a request. Granting the terminal
year, presumably so that the lameduck teacher might use it to find employment elsewhere, is "normal procedure," according to the Faculty Staff
Handbook.
Nevertheless. Dr. Burns said, his office accepted the request when it
reached him. This decision was
changed, he explained, when it was
learned that Mueller is in his fourth
year, not his third, as had been
thought. He blamed the misconception
on a "computing error."
Mueller’s grievance is stated in a
14 -page brief already in the hands of
Dr. Leon Lee, chairman of the committee Consisting of statements by
Mueller and Dr. Rutherford, the blief
attempts to refute the Philosophy Deto
pertaining
reasons,
partment’s
teaching and scholarship, for wanting
to release him without a terminal year.
He is also expected to call witnesses
to testify to his capabilities, as well
as to introduce into evidence a petition, signed by several thousand students, requesting both he and D’Abbracci be retained.
No brief has been submitted by Dr.
Cody. He told the Daily, however, that
two instructors hired on a temporary
basis had been ajudged more competent than both Mueller and D’Abbracci. Keeping the latter two an addi-

nei4744 Sigiep
Black Studies Panel

White Institutions" will be discussed today
"The Relevance of Black Studies
at noon in Morris Dailey Auditorium, followed by a 2:30 p.m. reception in Cafeteria A and B. The panel concludes the two-day conference on Black Studies.

Marriage Seminar
"The Delusion of Seduction" will be Dr. Conrad Borovoski’s topic in the last
lecture of the ExC’s Love and/or Marriage seminar series, at 12:30 today in
Cafeteria A and B. All students are invited.

Graduation Interviews
Students planning to graduate in January may schedule grnduation interviews
in the Registrar’s Office, ADM102. Interviews will be held from 10-11:30 a.m. and
1:30-9:30 p.m. daily through June 4.

YRs Elect President
The SJS Young Republicans elected Bob Watson president for the coming
year at their business meeting Thursday night. He succeeds I3ob Willich, who
took over the office three months ago when former president Fred Atton was
graduated.
Karen Musser, sophomore, was selected to run for Miss YR of Santa Clara
County, and plans tor a SJS YR bowling team were discussed.

Donal year would mean "losing the
two we want," he said. He added that,
since both men had been notified in
November, they had ample time to
seek out other teaching jobs.
The depart merit’s st and stemmed
from a recommendation by its retention and tenure committee, which
based its opinion on an unspecified
number of visits to Mueller’s classes.
It claimed to find: IF "irresponsibility as to subject matter," 2) "serious
inaccuracy as to faet tiad. interpretation," and 3i "pedagogical defieiency,
. a rhetoric bordering on propa,rida."

Facts Available
On Registration
Procedure, Cost
Students must pay their fees this
spring to be eligible to register for
fall. The necessary worksheet may be
filled out before or after the students’
scheduled fee payment using the schedule of classes on sale in the student
bookstore. Fees are due today for
names beginning with I & J.
Worksheets containing registration
direction.s and program fonns are
available in Building 0-7, MH431. ED103, E143, S127, ADM234, and opposite
the check-out stand in the library.
Pre-payment of feeds deferment and
postponement. forms are also available
there.
To complete their registration worksheet students should obtain their adviser’s signature for their preferred
program during advisory week, beginning today. The registration worksheet
is not complete without the adviser’s
signature.
The worksheet is not a practice
sheet but is vital to the registration
pmcedure. It must be attached to the
official registration packet that will be
returned by mail in the latter part uf
June and early July. Final notice of
classes will be mailed in August. According to SCARS Conuuittee, students
will not be arbitrttrily assigned classes.
Classes will only be given at the times
specifier!. An add-drop week is being
planned for students with problems in
their schedule. Instructions regarding
this will come with the student’s final
notice of classes.
Changes occuring in the schedule
of classes Ivooklet. prior to June 6,
will he mailed to students with the
official zegistration packet. Revision
in the student’s program made because of these changes veill be honored whenever possible.
A detailed information sheet has
been sent to all departmental advisers
by the SCARS team and adviser::
should be able to answer further
questions.

TOP Effective’

’Isolation Gone’

Minorities Pleased With Ethnic Programs
EDITOR’S NOTE: Tide Is the taitteluding
ity
fieement of at Ihrkke-part series on nil
enrollment at SJS. Toda)’s article features conuntknts fr
minority students
on recent campus innosatIons to ald minorities, 11.1
their future needs.
i
Jim DROADV
and
MARSHA GREEN
Daily Minorities Writers
Minority students at SJS are generally enthusiastic about the recent attention and
priority given programs of ethnic and raeial
founda ions.
In recent intemlews, minority students ex, pressed their opinions on education and so’ ciety, in relation to their own lives and the
lives of their particular ethnic group.
The
Educational
Opport unity
Program
(EOM is accredited by every Chicano inter-

viewed with being a prime mover in instilling’
educational enthusiasm in its students.
"The EOP deserves the most eredit, as far
as I’m concerned," said t.ne student enrolled
under the program. "All the other Chicano
organizations have helped, of course," he said.
"But EOP has been the one really unifying
thing we have had."
A Chicano coed, who also tutors in the pi ograM, said. "EOP has liven effective on many
levels, not just educationally." Describing F:OP
as "an education in itself," she said, "EOP
has filled the emptiness most minority stir dents feel when they come to college for the
f irst t ime.
’SENSE OF ISOLATION’
"The sense of isolation is completely gone
for Chicanos under EOP." The program is
more compassionate than most educationally
oriented endeavors, she said, and "it helps the
student not only with avademic plobleins. but

also any personal conflicts or troubles that
limy inhibit their perfoimance as a student."
Chimnos expressed concern over the resignation of Pres. Clark, saying "he has been
sensitive to thc urgency of minority needs.
It will be extremely lucky if SJS’ new president is as willing to listen and act as Dr.
Clark has been."
Funding for EOP and other Chicano programs has the intense concern of the Chie
rialtos. "Sacramento has to wake up to the
immediate need for these truly beneficial
movements," said one coed. "Appropriations
are not fairly distributed right now, and it
would be disastrous if they are cut back even
fa rt her."
Some of the problems facing Black students
were brought. out at a recent press conference
conducted by the Black Studies Department.
"White racism and White intolerance are
the principle diseases of the educational lac,

tories of this country," said one representative. "Black students, the victims of racism,
are not to blame for the current campus unrest and violence as the mass media would
lead you to believe, but it is the conservative
and reactionary college administrations that
refuse to go along with changing times."
However, the spokesman referred to the
SJS administration under Dr. Clark, as "far
sighted" in trying to minimize problems.
’CONTROL OVER OWN DESTINY’
"Educational self-determination and a more
relevant curriculum of study are rommon demands of Black students throughout the country." he added.
Educating Black people about themselves
was high up on the priority list of needed improvements for one Black girl. "We want to
control our own destiny," she said.
Another Meek girl stated that she (lid not

believe that there hail been any improvements
whatsoever ar th minority sltinttion during
Sh trtused to el ihorate.
the past y
"An alien is alwlys an :dire." was the reaction of one foreign studept when questioned
about the hospitality hc had received at SJS.
"On the campus level, I find Amrrican students very friendly. but there is a great difference between ealnpas and community," the
Nigerian student said.
Problems still exist at SJS and other campuses for minority students, but on the whole
life is impr.:ving, and students interviewed
generelly foresaw a btighter future.
The question is, will reactionary backlash
to rare and unfortunate violent incidents
rause repressive measures to be brought to
bear? All progreFs thus far "will not have
been futile" said one minority student. "We
have gained the intellectual unification to
stick to our guns."
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By ANGELO BRACKETINI
(Bob Brackett anti Dave SeverinD

Editorials

Solidarity Step
Ilardly a moire appropriate (lay
could him. been cho-eti for the inauguration of a Illaek Stinlies conference
than the birthday (of NIalcohn X. fallen
advocate of Black Nati(onalisin.
The birthday tribute can perform a
large :set.% ice too the memory of !Malcom X. only if the espoused goals of
the Black Studies Department can be
realized.
The new progrant Amide! provide. a
more relevant curriculum for Black
and
hitt. students. Along with the
new Mexican- kinerican Graduate Studies. booth programs will fill the ethnic
gap in the SJS rurriculum.
The tribute will be a fitting one,
however. eonly if the fully expressed
goals of the Black Studies Program
can he (arried out. At present. the possibility of complete suecess is slim.
so often. is
The problem. a- it

Money. Far too many innovative programs spring to life only to be dealt
a death blow for laek (of funds.
In order to breathe life into Mack
Studies. and make it the benefie.ial and
instructioonal program it should be. additional faculty members for the department must be forthcoming. The
finances of the present budget will
not allow the. added hiring.
Besides the financing. one additioona I
requirement is necessary. That is involvement, not just Black inxolvement.
hut imolvement on the part of the
\Mite student as well.
For just as much as Malcolm X helieved that Black Nationalism is the
first step toward Black solidarity. SII
did lie believe that Black solielterit).
is the first step toward Black- \\ !tile
soolidarity.

ROTC Decision Sought
Throughout the )car the Daily has
asked many groups to be expedient in
their processes and decisions.
Once again we must ask for expediency (on die part (of the Curriculum and
Instruction Committee of Academic
Council. This committee is now studying the derision and recommendations
(of the 1 tedergra(luate Studies Committee on the accreditation (of ROTC.
The C. and I. committee meets next
on May 21. We hope. they may be able
to deliberate. long enough to hanelle the
question fairly. but swift enough to put
the matter into krademic Council’s

hands by its special June. 2 meeting.
The purpose of all this is to haw
.kcadetnic Council make its derision
and recommendations mailable to
Pres. Robert D. Clark for his decision.
The Daily wants the decision before
the school year’s end or at least before
Dr. Clark’s departure.
The Daily wi-lies Dr. Clark to make
the decision because of Iiis familiarity
witlt ROTC as it relates to SJS. The
Daily (hoes not wish an interim president to make such an important decision.
J.M. J.D.

Landmark

Thrust and Parry

Citing and Avoiding Mistakes
tbsu rd Contention
Editor:
O’ho is Candace Hammerstrom? Her article
appearing in the May 14 Guest Room was
absolutely beautiful. Her opinions have poured
forth as a concentration of the typical mushy
thinking that I for one had hoped was on the
way to a peaceful demise.
Once tenon a time, students came to school
to learn and the professors came to school to
teach. In our enlightened age. the students
come to school to teach’. Their ambition would
make the old style teachers collapse with exhaustion. Knowing all they need to know
about teaching, today’s students have undertaken to educate not only fellow students,

tended to use it as a political tool to gain the
A.S. presidency.
More recent political activity saw Student
Council, James Burch, Addie Insel and myself, violate the Election Code. The code was
also violated by the political camps of Dave
Aikman, Grady Robertson, and others.
We have seen student government support
an AFT strike that called for the denial of
food to students. And, I have been threatened
with judicial action for informing you of A.S.’s
financial support to the strike activities.
This past year has seen student government
avoid taking a student opinion poll until the
college has assumed the responsibility of finding out what the students expect from/of student government.
Yes, I believe student government has room

but faculty;, almtnis,.t.rative,perso.nnel, t.Lutt,Lez, .....inevarnorovernotat gecauag some councilmen and
regents, their parents and John Q. Public at
some A.S. executive officers have stated that
large, Vast projects started with half-vast
they don’t need to represent the views and
ideas lead at the very least to confusion, the
opinions of the student body. I guess, they

likes of which is sweeping over the American
Institution of Learning.
The most irritating aspect of her article
is the use of the plural pronoun "we" purporting to represent student opinion. In light
of our recent A.S. elections, eg. the large
plurality of the only moderate candidate in
the race, her contention is at very best absurd.

Terry

believe you should support them so they can
do as they "damn well please." Are they right?
Eugene Stone
Senior Representative, student council
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Staff Comment

Learn By Mistakes

Don’t Tell Folks of Riot
By BRUCE REILLY
in the \lay 11 edition of the San JostNiercitt,.. a eolumni-t who specialize.. in
reporting the inane e%ent- that 01.1.11r ill
till,. our %alley was kind enough to men.
thin a new puhlietition heing mailed to
the parents of ’,Is -indents lo the I.a

San J01.01 State College Reports.
I() iii
fonn parents about campus affairs.
The first issue c
erned itself %ilk
such things as computerized registration.,
the proposed Black Studie, Program. and
the Emir tttttt
Seienite. Institute.

Torre Parents 1.1:111.
The 111111111,e
1111. publication, called

The columnist reporteu all of this in
his very hest journalistic ittshion. At the
end of his story. however, he couldn’t resist that greatest of temptations, firing a
little zinger to lien.up what could be
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emi-idered a (lull story.
Ili- final comment concerning the con.
tem of the paper was, "No mention. howeter. of how well informed parents will
lo kept on campus riots. Noticing that indeed SiSC Reports
didn’t mention one instance of -campus

rioting." at SJS this past semester, I 1’101
our dedicated journalist’s concern that
parents will he brainwashed into thinking
that their children aren’t it bunch of revohitionary malcontents.
ith this in mind I %mild like to propose that the ti,IS Student Council, or any
other campus organization that would like
to waste its time, formally appoint this
public spirited journalist "official SM.
campus rioting watchdog" for our poor
brainwashed parents.
I’m sure that with such official recognition the good joturnalint would immediately abandon his current format a
inane puddle and me his eolumn to daily
report. in full flowery prose. all of the
gory details of the rampant rioting at
SJS that the parents club publication refuses to recognize.
Citizen Kane. you’re gone but not
forgotten.
We

Editor:
Student Council’s year is almost over and,
as,r) :member (if the present Miner-LanganAikman administration, I feel that I should
deliver to you a report on this part year. But.
Niece the Daily has recently summarized the
achievements of this year and sine, it is nolo
the mistakes that WC letrn, I shall .11..itt.. tt
fet% of our pioblem areas in hop. ih.ii .-.o, it
problems may be avoided in the tutor,
The illegal appointment of Dtto Aditit
was the first 111:410I’ i1VM of busito.-, ttit. This was l’atTIMed through council tvilit..tit
any previous notice or conformation to a ,itt.dal meeting held at 10 p.m. on a Tuesday
during dead week,
On another subject, the A.S. administ tation.
some student councilmen, and the Juilotrir
maintained that you need a two-thini:
to make one change in the A.S. Consiiititit
but if you eliminate it or change it rompletely, you only need a majority vot? of the
inTent body.
At times, our acting treasurer has waited
until a motion was on the floor for consideration before giving to eouncil three or four
different documents to support a major iesolution that he wanted passed --- a neat way
to avoid intelligent study of the doeurnents
and a rational resolution from council.
. This year has brought Dick Miner’s attempt
at censorship of the Spartan Daily and I have
seen the use of pressure and other means to
get a more favorable government press.
M0114 recently, Student Council denied students the right to join and form a recognized
campus gmup because they did not agree personally with the group’s philosophy.
Early this year, a proposed Inter-Club Council suffered a quick death because some in -

EDITOR’S NOTE: Th Thrust and Parry section of the
editorial page offers students nd faculty a chance to
express their views on campus, local, national or international issues. Space es allowed to encourage wr14hen debates on such current affairs. Contributions to
Thrust and Parry must not esxceed 250 words, must be
typewritten, double spaced within 45 -space margins
nd properly signed with the writer’s name and faculty or ASB number. Th Daily will not print letters
which ars libelous, in poor tast or include a personal
the right to dif or cut
attack. The editor
letters to conform to space limitations and to cease
publication of letters dealing with subjects he beneves have been exhausted

v,

Once upon a time there lived three
musketeers who thought they could cure
all the trouble in the kingdom.
Attributing the troubles to the loose
reign of the present rulers, the three set
out to gain support for their overthrow.
Embarking on their own crusade, the
trio solicited support from far and wide
and made a furious run for the throne.
The fearsome threesome, however, did
not foresee some of the pitfalls lurking in
their pathway.
Foremost of these was the Royal Code
of battle rules followed, or gingerly en%
cumvented, by ail crusaders.
In another part of the kingdom lived
a noble young idealist, known far and
wide as the "left"-handed printer. Dile.
covering that the musketeers had chosen
to circumvent, rather than follow, the
Royal Code, he brought this news to the
people of the kingdom.
The people found it hard to believe
that the same musketeers who had been
crusading down the middle-of-the -pathway
had also been wandering some back roads.
"Who can we believe," they cried. "We
must take this matter to the Royal Tribunal. Only they, in their infinite wisdom,
can decide such a perplexing question."
The Royal Tribunal was called upon,
but instead of meeting in the town square,
they were forced to meet far away in the
forest.
The Tribunal decided that, indeed, the
trio hatl violated the Royal Code and
therefore must be abolished from further
crusading.
"We have been wronged and deserve an
appeal," shrieked the musketeers.
"How can we be sure this is true?"
asked the people. "We were unable to
hear you defend yourselves against the
charges."
It was decided that each individual
would have to make that decision for him.
self. And the kingdom lived happily ever
after?
Bull----!

"q11111111111111!"
Neelleite

is see ellesie,

FERDINAND FIOFORI.
so satiable,

NO

hard to poi dm. II
.1
of humor.
1.%pnhod chilli, 10 111141. this quirk of
human icoloperament. Better accuse a man
of stealing pennies from a blind beggar
that’ tell him hp
110 ..111.1. Of 1
fighting Eilk.
From time to time. fiti hear all sorts
of theories ;anent loonier. HIll 1110 111111
111i11.4 :11111111 111i, %%10111,il’ill
game is dial
Ihe man nine is .11m.ts !toasting al
1 his
sense of humor usually has none at all.
11110
is moody, it sometimes
4%110
comes ;Is a meleome relief. Just look at
our neighbor’s faee doing it and you join
111:11%

in tills contagious g
of laughter.
’the people from the tribe of ljaw, south
of Nigeria. will warn you not to laugh
from your -tomitch if they suspect that
you are lout -corning them.
It so happens that a very unfunny thing
sometimes happens to comedians. They
tell a hilarious story
and it falls as flat
as a 111:111 W/111
slid on a banana skin.
If it happens to the comedian every
night of the week he goes on stage, he
knows it is time he changed his script or
took to shoe shining.
lint if it happens just now and again
he accepts it as one of the facts of a funny
man’s life.
Psyehologisis thought I llllll or was not
lost hinny lo let go. They conducted deadI%
e-1 igations into the subject
moil came out wide some curious theories.
Here are smile of their comments:
People %%ill’ a g lllll I sense of humor are
the hardest 111 110et‘i44%. The better "level veil a man’s sense of humor is, the harder
ritiali;...rt;" trick him by bluff, cunning or
Thel also found met that intelligence
:eel a well -developed sense of humor tend
kind in hand. There was proof that

students who have scored highest marks
in inte.11igence tests also showed the greatest ability to see the funny side of things.
Who says that you can’t judge a tnan’s
personality by the brand of humor he
prefers? Yes, you can.
Studies at the University College, London, show that introverts prefer jokes of
doe more subtle variety, while extroverts
like simple and uninvolved jokes.
A man’s build and the type of h lllll or
he likes even have a definite relationship.
The short, heavy-set man mostly enjoys
simple, down-to-earth humor. Tall and
lanky people tend to prefer subtleties or
play on words. Athletic types prefer direct
humor.
If you think that people find corny
anel even familiar jokes the
funniest
of all, you may be wrong.
Psychologists have selected the funniest
jokes they could find from every elitegory, tried them out on human "guineapigs" and checked their responses.
It was found that the shock or surprise
element in a joke was most likely to raise
a laugh. The bigger the shock, the louder
the laugh.
A well -developed scit.:e of humor S110Wil
a %ell -balanced personality. The better adjusted you are, the more readily you will
respond to humor in jokes, cartoons and
also everyday situations.
The maladjehoted person shows some
tendency to ntiss the point in a joke and
takes things ser’
ly which are meant to
be funny.
You need not he told that the ability
to get a laugh out of an everyday slimetion is a safetv-valve ridding you of tensions which might otherwise damage your
health.
So, cheeeeze reader. Don’t worry rbout
darn you. stnavv.
the dimples -

Six Bills Go Before Legislature
For Approval of EOP Funding

Linguistics
Available
Next Fall

By JERRY PEDROTTI
Daily Political Writer
Six legislative bills concerned
with funding for the state-wide
Educational Opport unity Program 1E0P) and financial aid
for disadvantaged students are
before the California Assembly
and Senate for consideratiot:
The four senate and two as-

A new graduate linguistics
course, Phonological Structures,
will be offered at SJS for the
first time next fall. The threeunit COlLIMP, Linguistics 201, will
be offered as a Tuesday -Thursday class from 3:30 to 4:45 p.m.
The college graduate bulletin
describes the course as "an examination of the phonological
structure of a language and the
nature of a phonological theory."
Linguistics 101 (English 198)
or consent of the instructor is a
prerequisite.
Dr. Edith Trager, professor of
English, will teach the class.
Further information is available
from her in F0208, ext. 2046.
The course in Spanish dialectology, Linguistics 114, mentioned
in an earlier Spartan Daily will
not be offered next fall, but in
the spring. 1970.
Linguistics minors must fill
out minor forms prior to graduation interviews with adviser Dr.
G. Kingsley Noble in CI-1131.
Completed forms can be left in
the Linguistics Program Office
F0226.

1110/1111/

JET CHARTERS
$279 from L.A.
6-19/9-16
$279 from L.A.
6-18/9- 6
$298 from L.A.
6-16/9-13
$199 from N.Y.
6-21/9- 4
to London, Amsterdam, Barcelon
(bull fights!). 3.wsks Study Courses
vilable in Franc*, Russia, SpIn,
Germany. Phone (213) 274-0729 or
272.8081 or undrline item of in
fermt nd mei! coupon for free
irrfo to E. Kahn SFVSC

SIERRA TRAVEL INC.
9875 Santa Monica

lovarly

Nernst:
Street:
City:

Zi

sembly bills were introduced
early last month for consideration and then placed in committee for further review.
According to Steve Lieurance,
executive secretary of the California State College Student
Presidents Association (CSCSPA), them is great need for some
legislative funding of the EOP
since the governor ha.s made no
provisions for this area in his
proposed budget.
"If the legislature doesn’t pass
any of these proposed bills, the
EOP will have to continue with
’bootleg funding’ imd use of
student funds for financial support," he explained.
"There would probably be little, if any, expansion of EOP
funds and programs as a result," he stressed.
Two of the serrate bills were
introduced by Senatois George
Nloscone 03-San Francisco) and
Milton Marlcs (R-San Francisco).
Senate Bill 1267 advocates the
appropriation of $2.47 million
from the general fund of the
state treasury to be given to
the California State Colleges for

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BUY SPARTA LIFE, beginning May 19th.
on:y 50c a copy. Read about Ales
Haley, Campus Suicides, Psychic Auras
and many more eventful articles.

the initiation and development
of the EOP to encourage and
enable disadvantaged youth to
enter state colleges.
The other bill, No. 1287, calls
for a similar appropriation to be
used as financial aid to disadvantaged students already attending state colleges.
Of the six bills, the most expansive it, length and content is
Assembly Bill No. 2115, which
was introduced by a collection
of 19 assemblymen. Among this
group were Assemblyman Jesse
Unruh (D-Inglevrood) and John
Vasconcellos 1D-San Jose).
According to its authors, the
bill is designed "to remove barriers to higher education for
students who have been denied
access directly or indirectly because of race, national origin
and insufficient income."
The bill clearly states its objectives are to be accomplished
not by restricting opportunity
for those who presently benefit
from California higher education,
but by greatly expanding opportunity for those who do not.
One of the bill’s provisions
suggests the use of college advisers for high school students.
The advisers would be selected
from college students at the junior class level or higher and
would reflect the ethnic group
distribution among the high
school students they are to advise.
This advisory force would work
a maximum of 15 hours a week
and receive pay at present workstudy rates.
Another provision calls for
special student advisers for disadvantaged college students on
both a junior and state college
level.
The bill also presents the idea
of providing campu.s study, advisement and tutorial centers in
places with substantial numbers
of disadvantaged students who
reside off campus. Placement of
these centers would be decided
by the State College Board of

Trustees or a Board of Governors
at the junior college level.
Perhaps one of the more interesting aspects of this particular bill is a proposal for supplementary student tran.sportalion on state college campuses.
The bill asks that the Board
of Trustees be authorized to establish on an experimental basis
at one state college campus student operated supplementary student transportation. Small buses
would be utilized and operated on
a flexible schedule to serve students who have ix.) available
means of transportation or whose
present transportation is too
costly.
A financial aid program for
disadvantaged students which
would be administered by the
State Scholarship and Loan Coinmission is also provided for in
the bill,
Included tunong the other bilis
is Senate Bill 830 which was introduced by Senator Mervyn Dymally (D-Los Angeles). It requests that the sum of $9 million be taken from the state
treasury to implement the EOP
program at state univerisities.
colleges and junior colleges.
Assembly Bill 2019, introduced
by Ftobert Monagan CR-Stockton) asks that the legislature
appropriate a sufficient sum to
the State College Trustees to
help them provide grants-in-aid.s
to students during the first year
of participation in the EOP a.s
well as pay salaries, wages and
operating expenses of this educational program.
The final bill, presently under
legislative consideration, is Senate Bill 1072. Introduced by
Senator John Harmer, Ut-RiaHo), it proposes that g-rants be
provided for undergraduate study
at state colleges for economically
disadvantaged students v.tho display academic ability.
These grants would be awarded to California high school graduates who are residents of the
state.

SJS Advertising Students
Sweep Top Scholarships
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Eight SJS advertising students
made a clean sweep of every major advertising scholarship avail-

Part Time Work
Full Time Pay
IF YOU ENJOY TALKING TO SINGLE GIRLS.

liehoh A

THIS JOB IS FOR YOU. FLAVORITE DISTRIBUTOR

FILM-MAKERS
FESTIVAL

IS HIRING FULL AND PART TIME MEN 6 WOMEN

May 24 and 25

TO CONTACT SINGLE GIRLS SHOWING OUR LINE
OF BEAUTIFUL 18-8 STAINLESS STEEL COOKWARE.

$75.00

PART TIME OR S100-150 PER WEEK FULL TIME,

Foothill College
12345 El Monte Rd
Los Altos Hills
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we finally got HIGH
this tuesday night the red ram has at last acquired
the services of HIGH COUNTRY, the rem:iv:led san
franciseo based bluegrass band.
monday night features NUCLEUS (and all that jazz.)’
wednesday evening has everyone’s friend, tl
FLASH, doing what comet: naturally.

able this year, according to adviser J. R. Lynn.
Five students won the National
Council, American Association of
Advertising Agencies 1AAAA )
summer intern scholarshi p,
amounting to $550.
Winning the AAAA scholarships atr Christine Smith, taking
her internship at Cunningham
and Walsh in San Francisco;
Marvin Cleveland at KlempterCa.sey of San Francisco; Joe
Uhlan at J. Walter Thompson in
San Francisco; Tom Watson at
Wank, Williams and Neyland of
Palo Alto; and John Dirks at
Meltzer, Aron and Lenten of San
Francisco.
Murray Berger took honors as
winner of the Association of Industrial Advertisers (AIA) $250
grant. The scholarship was one
of only four granted by the AIA
in the nation.
Ben Hilverda won Detroit’s
Campbell-Ewald $1,000 internship
working on Chevrolet account.
Mike Popovec will visit Chicago this summer having won the
Lewis Kleid Direct Mail Scholarship which features an all expenses paid trip to the Illinois
city for a five-day seminar in
direct mail advertising.
In addition, an ad major will
soon receive the San Jose Ad
Club’s annual $200 scholarship.
Lynn appraised the SJS sweep
as evidencing "the abilities and
performances of the ad majors
and is indicative of the quality
of the program at SJS."

I SUMMER WORK _E

iPart-Time Now, Full-TimeE
_
=
=
F.’ Whext School is Finished E.
=
=
=Delver Salem, Neat AppearanosE
1:: lill ell -Spoken, Car Essential =

E
F.E.
hr.
$3.62
.=
=
Starting Salary

friday the week ends with DALE & MARILYN
doing their thing. (sorry, they’re just beautiful folk
singers.)

fill

444 e. william

per.

E

...
(sorry, no bloodshot eyes permitted unless they’re over 21)

=

Call 246-2230
Mr. Lyles

=
I

Placement Center
Sponsors Career
Planning Series
Sixty undergraduate students
will visit the Alum Rock School
District on Wednesday in the
first of a series of career planning field trips co-sponsored by
the Placement Center and the
Student Teachers Association.
The students will gather on
campus at 8.30 a.m. and, after
a briefing on what to look for.
will proceed to the district where
they will be given a conducted
tour which vs-ill include actual
observation in the classrooms.
lunch with the school ehildren
and observation of playground
activities, transportation and
other programs,
"This Lot a rare opportunity
for our undergraduates who
think they may be interested in
teaching to see our elementary
schools at first hand," commented Dr. Edward W. Clements, career planning and placement director.
Students interested in participating in this visit may signup
now in either the Student Affairs
Business Office or the Placement
Center. The only cost will be
50 cents for the luncheon with
the teachers and students.

Monday,

May

Speech Department
To Add Courses
A new course in Interpersonal
Communication iSpeech 961 and
a Seminar in Conciliation. Arbitration, and Negotiation (Speech
296) will be introduced into the
Speech Communication Depart.
ment’s cutriculum for next fall.
Speech 96 will be taught by
Dr. Ted Balgooyen, professor of
speech communication, from 3:30
to 6:15 p.m. on Tuesdays. The
course evil! center on expressive
communication from an analytical as well as experiential approach. In addition, students will
participated in a variety of communication experiences.
The Seminar in Conciliation,
Arbitration and Negotiation will
meet Tuesdays and Thursdays at
11 a.m., and will be taught
Dr. Berbeit Craig. associate pro-1

Rifle Team Gets
Conference Title
W.i.sne Johnson and Bob
Knight shot cumulative scores of
283 to lead the SJS rifle team to
a Northern California Rifle Conference record total in a 13781276 victory over Santa Clara
University Wednesday.
The Spartans’ score broke the
old standard of 1356 points set
earlier by SJS. Scores by Johnson and Knight also set conference standards.
The Spartans also knocked off
Stanford 13-63-1264, last week
with Sue Meek, Bob Leverton
and Vk’illiam Merriel also contributing to the winning team
score.

Groves Chosen
By NBA Rockets
In Special Draft
Dick Groses, the third leading
scorer on the 1968-69 Spartan
basketball team, was selected in
a recent supplementary draft
by the San Diert, Rockets of the
National Basket oall Association.
Groves, a 6 feet-6. 227 pound
forward, will report to the Rockets’ rookie camp for tryout next
month.
"I feel Dick is an excellent
pro prospect who will be able to
help someone," said SJS coach
Dan Glines.
Groves averaged 12.0 points
per game for the Spartans this
season. He scored 21 points in
the Spartans’ upset of Santa
Clara.

SPRING
GRADS.
Let us help in your sarch for tht
new sales or marketing job. We have
many openings, emn for nophyte
chrge
salesmen. There is never
as our rnployer client pays our fem.
See us soon.
Merit Agency Member
Sales Consultants
First Valley Bank Bldg.
3550 Stevens Creek Blvd.
248-5305
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lessor of speech communication.
The class will deal vvith resolution of conflict through meditation of a third party in a variety
of contexts including interpersonal, intergovernmental, industrial, the ghettos and the establishment, the student militant
and the university.
Further information concerning course content and paocedares is available from the inst ructorr
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Plumas Field Trip June 15

Spartaguide
TODAY
Spartan rime’. 6:30 p.m., LN
601 Aleet mg.
.Alpha Eta Rho, 7:15 p.m., Aero
p i:1:11ent. Itiscussion of con,

ing e\ iiits
election of onto,
required to come
ing.

TOAIORROAV
.Anierfran Federation of Tellellpre, 12:30 p.m., Cafeteria A and
B. Meeting to consider the
Berkeley crisis. All interested
t.iculty invited to attend.
t% FDN VADAT
Flu:dere,. International, 4 p.m.,

Student Teachers Association
Field Trip. 8:30 a.m. Trip to
visit the Alum Rock School District. Opportunity for undergraduates interested in teaching to
see elementary selwols in action
Sign-ups now being taken in the
Student Affairs Business Office
or the Student Placement Center

JET CHARTERS

Prof. Williant Frankena front
the University of Michigan will
present his philosophical study
-Ought" and "Is." "Once More"
at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the Home
Economics building lounge
The program is sponsored byl
the Philosophy Department.
I
_

Pure jet on Certified Carriers
for students, foci/0y, employees and their immediate families.
MU NI) TRIP
June 26 -Sept. 11
Oak or L.A. to London
Aug. 3 -Aug. 31
Oakland, Amsterdam ’’’’’
Sept. 6 -Sept. 26
Oakland/London
Dec. 19.Jan. 3
Oakland ’London

$279
c299

.7101141’i

$289

1.

\11 \II. \la
For schedule and applications
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\ \ F.I.
60 N. First
San Jose Ph. 293-1031

9th & Santa Clara

Actors & Model Agency
Can help you open the door
Nlayfeir is no, inters iessing N1EN & W01111.11
for training in I. aahion :110.1eling. Radio &
Drama. Nlaafair is ne.
It
a profess.
I 1.01IrSe
a Otero. arl
II
liremed instructora. :modems in the
Drama and TA coma., %ill be plared
our UN n productions for pay anil experienee.
\limy Drama courses sail! Ile
’ peed I.a
uellknoun maxim...mai actors. Take your
suing at the big time. Call HON for your
inters i .

Mayfair Model Agency
1961 The Alameda
243-9340

9 to 5 Daily except Sun.
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RAY CHARLES
The immortal RAY CHARLES brings his entire show
to the Roscoe Maples Pavilion Tuesday night, May
2 7 - showtime is 7:30 PM - for the benefit of the
Stanford Children’s Convalescent Hospital. The
A.S.S.U. Special Events Board and Cardinals Board
are sponsoring this charity performance.

I II

\

II I\

:

$2.50. $3.511. S4.511. 85.00

are on side at SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE
STI DENT AEE kIIIS OFFICE
RAY

8 Summer flights of 4 to 10 weiks

5280 r.t. or $175 one-way
For detail write to Prof. Frank Peal
7 Roycroft Ave. Long Beach 90803
438.2179

CHARLES IS WHO’S HAPPENIN’

STANFORD IS WHERE IT’S HAPPENIN’
MAY

27, 7:30

PM

Tonight,Vacation In
Romantic Yarbrough

to

for

the

Plumes

Park, June

science
Eureka

field
State

15-21.

Dr. Bente! Honored

The field trip is worth one
unit towards general education
requirements and is open to beginning students in the science
field. The cost is $37, plus an
additional $16 for food. There is
no prerequis,ite for the trip.
Those interested should con-

The Peninsula Chapter ut Thyta Sigma Phi, women’s journalism sorority, is honoring Dr.
Dwight Bente!, founder of the
SJS journaliam departnwnt in
1934. at a special testimonial
dinner, Wednesday, May 21.

ATT: GRADUATING SENIORS & GRAD STUDENTS
Our Company ha% TWO immediate openings her at SJS to complete
our COLLEGE MASTER AGENCY staff. College Master is a program that
operate% throughout th U.S.. toprated in the industry. and from coasttocoast. the leader in insuranc sales to college men.
A sales opportunity with COLLEGE MASTER is not just a job, but is n
opportunity for continud growth technically and financi1ly. There is
absolutly no ciling. If you would enjoy working here at SJS, and if you
have not had the opportunity to interview with FIDELITY UNION and
COLLEGE MASTER - CALL MR. HOEY 286-6700 today!

ANNOUNCEMENTS III
, EUROPE JET $279. See Monday & Fri’ day display ads. Sierra Travel, 9875
Sante Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills.
SIAMESE Kittens Female 8 wks. Adorable
Playful. $10. Call 287-4449.
POETRY WANTED for cooperative
pc.elry anthology. Include stamped en
.44eliotp7e. Idlewild Press. 543 Frederick. S.F.
FEMALE TRATELING COMPANION
iieeded for Europe. Call Wendy 287.
4074.
REWARD for info on 2 Yamaha 77
motorcycles stolen from front of Engineering Bldg. btsvn 12:30 and 1:30
’ 15 69. Ph. 298-3738.
Like a loving pet? Two altered, house. ken cats one grey Persian, other
.hort hair Tabby. Call 287.3605.
BRING your unwanted clothes to the big
box on 7th St. from 8-4 p.m. on Wed. &
I Thurs. Sponsored by Kaydettes.
! People who steal from strangers always
up stealing from their friends.
-John Murphy
, ’What’s New Pussycat"- Friday, May
2’1 M r, Dailey 7 & 10 p.m. 50c.
s black wallet at Den’s
1,057
ilth & San Carlos) 5/13 af.
P ,ese mail to address in wal787.2486 or 293.9320.
AUTOMOTIVE 12/
LOOKING FOR A CLEAN AND INEXPENSIVE HAPPENING? Wail and
your car at ASTOR’S Coin Auto
.!
732 So. 1st
FOR SALE: ’63 Pontiac Catalina, good
I condition, new tires, $750/best offer.
Phone 253-5101 after
p.m.
H611 MUSTANG V8. Power Steering &
! brekes. auto. trans. Must sell. 438-1028.
’59 VW bus ex. mech. cond. $425/offer.
Call 287-0656. Eves.
111 VW Bus. just rblt. 9 passenger or
i double bed for camping. Good shape.
i $550. Call 374-1739.
’68 HARLEY DAVID. 250 SPRINT SS.
A.1
condition. 3.000 miles. Asking
, $600/best offer. Call Ron, 286-6624.
VW lug. Exc. condition. A real bargirk.. $390. Call 295-91394 after 5:30 p.m.
’66 H.D. SPRINT 250 cc. + acc. $450/
j off. 286.9447 or 295-6685. Must sell by
June I. After 4 p.m.
’68 HONDA CB 160. Exc. cond. 2400
mi. Best offer. 697-2071,
’S9 CHRYSLER MOTOR-413 cu.
good cond. great for inboard boat.
I Call Bill after 7 p.m. 293.0948.
1’67 SUNBEAM, excel. cond. new Mich
I X, r/h, red. 4 speed. Call 253-0376.
I $870/best offer.
i ’66 GTO. 389-4 speed power steering/
windibrks-wide oval tires. Ex. mech.
1 cond. Make offer. 251-5391.
’61 VW BUS, runs, needs some work.
’Good transportation: must see to believe: $250. Winter Burn Surfboard, 9’
$65. 287.1301.
’64 FORD FALCON FUTURA, automatic
steering, white/black intr. excellent condition. Bett offer, call 293.
P123w3e.r

. TRIUMPH 650 cc. E.c Mech. cond
, Clean & strong. $735 287-1006.
CAR LOVERS:
Let’s do our thing together. ASTOR’S
CoinAuto Wash 732 S, 1st, 804 Lincoln.
’64 LeMans 326 convertible silver with
black interior, console. auto trans. Myst
sell. $950. 287.4921 eves.
VW PARTS 20‘;’, off or more. Liquidetion sale. German Motors, 1856 So. 1st.
CY 2.3768.
’What’s New Pussycat"- Friday, May
23, Morris Dailey 7 & 10 p.m. 50c.
1963 Corvette, excellent cond. red/blk.
327 250 hp. 4 spd. r/h convert,
sL
$1800. low mi. 294-5846.

GIRLS if you’re looking for a part time
job, with flexible hours & good pay,
don’t pass up this ad. No experience
necasserLy S2.00 hr. Cell 287-1196.
PART-TIME housemother needed for
small apartment. Call 295-3786 before
11:15
MWF.
WANTED: Salesgirl. pert time now. full
time summer. Jewelry sales. Some experience preferred. Martin Jewelers. 1605
Meridian at Hamilton.
FACULTY MEMBER FOR ADVISOR To
MEN’S SERVICE CLUB. CALL 292.8309
FOR INFORMATION.
Tutor wanted for Stet II5a, price open.
Call after 2:30. leave number. 287.0439
ask for Bob.

FOR SALE LSI

Positions available in summer carno
preferably 21 yrs. and over. Experie-r-a
Instructors in Scuba, Skin diving, Ss
ing, Golf, Riflery, Surfing. Riding (Er 3
lish), Water front, Naturalist, Tennis,
Wrangler. Janitor, Night Watchman.
College Credit available. See Placement
Office or call 408/475.1430.

U.S. SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, field
jackets, bell bottom pants. leather and
suede jackets. camping supplies’. HIPPIE-FASHIONS. Lace and vIvt
goodies. JACK & PAT $ THIRD HAND
STORE. 375 E. Hedding. Between 8th
& 9th. Free perking. Open Set. & Sun., SENIOR OR GRAD STUDENT to assist
closed Mon.
in teaching Remedial Reading. Now
SURFBOARD 9’6" Jacobs. $65. Call thru summer. $2.00 lar. Call 257.1809.
Paul 297-5115.
"What’s New Pussycat"-Friday Ma.
PANASONIC AM FM STEREO PLUS 23. Morris Dailey, 7 & 10 p.m. 50r
record player. Sony TC255 tape deck.
SCHOOL IS OUT !!!
287-3481 room 9126.
MALE and FEMALE
LAND IN AUSTRALIA. one sq. ft. in Parttime now-full time summer. Posi
in several department,.
available
tions
New S. Wales. Great for a gift or your
own bag. Legal deed $1.88 (2 for $3) All positions are for trainees. No exper298.4479
ience
required.
Salary.
Send now. Sydney Investors. 364 Fir
Tree Ct., Milpitas, Cal. 95035.
GIRLS! Afraid to model? No experience
SURFBOARD 9’10- Morey-Pope. good neccesary. Good pay. 243-5386.
:ondition $30. Call Jim 293.3622.
SUMMER SALES PEOPLE NEEDED:
Standard office typewriters. Guaranteed both men and women. Quality imported
o work. $8.50 up. 2847 Verde... 377. products. wholesale, retail. Sell on own
time: build repeat customers. Perma6045. Garaoe Sale.
ReSupar Topcon $400 camera 4 rno. nent positions and promotions available.
W ’1
for $250 Ph. 793.7239 in Send resume to Jan Dunlap. Mondo Im.
ports, 430 S. Burnside Ave. 9-f, Los AnF
".4,s. Nigro.
geles. Calif. 90036.

PONT. GTO. 1967. 400 c c in. 4 speed
radial tires. Excellent condition. 3772689.
’64 TRIUMPH TR 4 $1350 AM/FM.
two convertible tops, clean. Must see to
appreciate. Call Brad, 294-3517.
"57 CORVETTE, hard and soft tops, new
metalic brks end HD clutch plus 3-2 s
$850. Rob. 287-7868.
’62 VW excellent cond. 25,000 miles on
reblt engine, tuned milieus., $795. Call
286-1358.
VW Trailer Hitch $15 and/or snow
chains $5. 964.0168 after 5 p.m.
42 FORD FAIRLANE. Low mileage.
good cond. New brakes: r/h, auto. blk.
w. grey int. $795 or best offer. Call
291.1233.
’65 VW Sunroof r/h Erc. Mech. condition. Best offer over $900 takes. Phone
2275775.

HOUSING (51

FIELP WANJED
WANTED: Dependable Babysitter for 9
mo. child two blocks from Cempus. Cell
286 4832.
WANTED: 2 Male Science Majors. To
assist in Psych. experiment. Pay $2.00
hr. work done on campus. April-May.
C,all Mrs. Rice 968-7548.

FURNISHED STUDIOS - I & 2 room
apts.) Also I room. Reasonable. 37 S.
Sth.
bath.
GIRL: furn. attractive 2 rms.
sep. entr. my home. 4 blks. from SJS.
After
$65. Oils. pd. non -smoker-drinker.
5 p.m. 292-1327.

"Sparta Life"
GOES "CLASSIFIED"

1

Spartan Daily gives to you

0/7

Warner Bros.- 7Arts Records & Tapes

%VIA/SENDAI’. 31A1’ 21
Rio Linda I. i in Element:I ry

(Sacramento
ty), kindergarten thiough six, special services.
Patterson Joint
trifled 01144u1barium Count y), kindergarten
through six, limited junior and
senior high.
’1’111 ItSO4Y, MAV 22
Barstow Unttied (San Rerun(lino County), elementary, limited high, special services.
San Juan Unified (Sacramento
County>, kindergarten through
12th, all subjects

--7

rcanomy Cleaners
Corner Second & Santa Clara Si’s.
10. OFF REGULAR PRICES
WITH STUDENT BODY CARD

One Day Service

"The Siygeet ?lame Jn Cleaning"

ity" to get your "official" copy of "Sparta Life"
when you place a

classified ad. Today, "Sparta

Life" Representatives will be all over campus selling their wares. But if you haven’t got

locate one, come up to JC206

3
4
5
6

One

day

and get a "Sparta

buy a copy of "Sparta Life" while either Ralph,
Diane, or Joe is preparing your ad. It will make the
time pass quicker and besides "Sparta Life" is only
cents.

Four days

2.40
2.90
3.40
-IVO-

2.50
1.00 _,
3.50
4.00

.50

.50

linos
linos
linos
linos

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

Add thls
amount for
each add’
tienel Ilne

JO

.50

.50

LOST, Bke, lk Ire framed Glasses in Red
Case. REWARD - 286.8795.
LOST: Pair of glasses in tan case.
REWARD. Call 258-5223.
LOST: pair of blark framed glasses di
bkck
,Ase. Reward. 294-4932.
_
LOST DOG, FEMALE Dalmation & Ter
rier, 6 mo. old, ’Gypsy." Black and white
face. John 867.4614.

DATING SERVICE, $2.00 tor life. Expert
match.ng, 286.4540.
ENJOY THE WARM afternoons by visiting San Jose Zoo in Kelly Park. Call
287-1637 for info.
LOOKING FOR A CLEAN AND INEXPENSIVE INAPPENING? Wash anti
wax your car at ASTOR’s Coin Auto
Wash 732 So. 1st.
Students please see me to make your
summer more enjoyable. I can show
you how a new VW will help you live
be’
, ..r means. Doug Vaughn -8- r ’
Volkswagen 286.8800.
SUNSHINE
SOMEONE CARES
CAN YOU/
TO: V
i Claims Cornmittee,
in
is ours!
SIGNED: F
,.-ns Committee

EUROPE, Jet Charters, $275-315 rd.
trip, $175 one way. 1217 Carleton.
Berkeley, 841-3965 after 5 p.m.
RIDE AVAILABLE: Commute from S.F.
to S.J. during summer session between
7:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m. 564-4517 after 6
p.m.

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office - J206

M 10:30-11:30
Tues.- Thurs.
1:30 to 3:30
Wed. 9:30-11:30
Fri. 1:30-3:00

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan

Flys days

A CLASSIPICATION
Hel9 Wanted (4)
0 NUNN (7)
Hewes (1)
0 Somme (8)
Led sad Pawl in 0 Tralleuddie

TRANSPORTATION. 19)

SERVICES 1d/

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

Three days

I PROOF READING and MANUSCRIPT
EDITING. NO typing. Call 248-6522.
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from campus. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
CUSTOM MADE Swim Suits. $7.50. You
supply 1 yd. material & I yd. lining.
Allen Hall *122, 294-8741.
BABYSITTING IN THE HOME while you
attend classes. Across from library. Cal/
Mrs. B. Heppe, 287-0564.
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY by Richard Kelso for any occasion. Highest
quality. 286.1 139 Or 296.7992.
RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from Esche’s
Free delivery, free service, no contract.
$10.00 per month. 25I -259B.
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, ac.
curate, minor editing, Mrs. Baxter, Phone
244 6581.
TYPING - Term papers, reports, dittos,
stenal. West side: 252.5288.
GARDENING, landscaping & piping,
moving, pruning, cleaning (yard). Reasonable. Call 298.4383 or 287.5276.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
to fit your budget
VINO’S PHOTOGRAPHY &
CUSTOM COLOR LAB
Bus. 272-2210 - Res. 251-3126, 9-5 p.m.
TYPING - term papers, thesis, ofc.
reasonable rates. Call Bonnie at 2373681.
MOULDER MEN: If you want to look
it will cost you a quarter. WT 717.
TYPING - My home - Westgate area.
IBM Electric Typewriter. Phone: 379-5098.

LOST AND FOUND 161

EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marrianne Temberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371-0395. San Jose.

Two dais

CHECK
0 Annointconents (I)
0 Aulsodro (2)
0
0 inf San (3)
0

the time to

Life" from us. If you have a classified to place,

50

FACULTY HOME $29,500 Pala Rancho.
.dn on 2 story, 4 bdrm.,
Take over 6’
3bth. 259-67Y, after 6 and weekends.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. I bdrm.
apt, ph. 295-7724. lin PM)
GIRLS! SUMMER apt. for rent, and/or
roommates warted. Low summer rates.
AIso, fali varancies. 399 S. 12th St..
after 5 p.m.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted $41.25/
mo. Royal Lanai Apts. Pool & Sauna.
Sr. or Jr. preferred. 272-0804.
LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE7 CALL
BAY AREA ROOMMATES 327-6392.
YEAR ROUND RATES 2 br. unfurnished
new drapes, 5
, 293-5995.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Co. surn
(._,vin room. $28/mo.
4a3g.
.r
FOR RENT: 2 bdrm. apt. Fully furn.
bath. ww carpet. AEK, disp. Sum
& Fall. 295 0763.
I Bedroom apt. for rent, 633 S. 8th,
,nd Garbage paid.
Apt. 1. W
SUMMER RATES. Now taking applica.
.
and fall 2 & 3 bdrrn.
Pool, 470 S. I Ith *I
.
287-75,q
Near Boulder Creek. Large Furn. cabin
. .
-.1 -/ area, 259-6066.
MEN -ROOM FOR RENT with kitavailable for sum
chen ,:v.
mer also, 86 S. 12th. 298-7392.
Refined Furn. rooms, males, kitchen privileges. No srnokino or drinking. 293-2088.
WOMEN. house for rent-accommodate
or 7. Inquire at 406 S. II St.
MEN - rooms for summer & next
school term. Wall to wall carpets, individual closets. stall showers. 406 S. Ilth.
HOUSE AND ROOMS FOR RENT for
summer and school term. Located on
300 13,o,,k ci.i S. I Ith. Inquire at 630 S.
14th.
SR. OR GRAD. FEMALE to share big
split-level apt. own room, pool, air cond.
$65 mo. and close to campus. Call 259E867 after 6 p.m.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED until
Jure to share apt. with 3 others. $37.50
- close to campus. 294-1827.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 384 E.
Wdre, $45/mo 291 8437.

PERSONALS 171

your ’golden opportun-

CLASSIFIED RATES
klinunum Three lines
One day

Glenn Yarbrough. The Voice of Our Time,
Both Hopeful and Loving. His New
Album. $4.98, Double Occupancy.

Teacher Interviews

Representatises from the NI toning sellout diatricts saill lw
un eatilitti, during the next tut)
weehs to interi leo teacher canschool
didate,. For the
year. Intersiews sail! be held In
the Placement Center, Bldg. AA,
122 S. Ninth St. Interested candidate,. may sit,m fur an appointment
’.

Spartan Daily Classifieds

New Charter Dates!

S V4 I NI, I )N
011
FOR
FL( )\% LIN

*

trip

MJS Young Demoorata, 7!30
a.m.. Cafeteria A and B. Last
meeting of the year.

Philosophy Study
By Dr. Frankena

aie

available

.10221. Ail members please at
tend. Election of IleW officers.

ear and
\, lend:sere are
V,
this meet-

tact Extension SerViCes for registration on 1VIonday, Wednesday
and Friday.

Approximately 15 openings are

Daily Classifieds.

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed Is

City

Phone

SENO CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED3
105E STATE COULIE. CALIF.
96114

SAN

’her dee

(kw

do MEW Wit 11) NM.

Days

Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465

